Lobraus CEO to Address Hong Kong
International Logistics Conference
CORAL GABLES, Fla. – August 8 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Lobraus Trade Finance
Corp (www.Lobraus.net) today announced that their Founder and CEO, Renato
Ferreira, will be a key speaker at the Hong Kong International Logistics
Conference being held at the Convention and Exhibition Center
(www.logistics-hk.com) in Hong Kong, September 14-15, 2005.
The conference called “Logistics Hong Kong” is the largest meeting of
logistics and international trade professionals in the world. Mr. Ferreira
will give his speech “End to End, Linking China to South America,” on the
first day of the conference. In his speech, Mr. Ferreira will focus on
Lobraus’ contributions to international trade, and discuss their role as the
gateway to international trade in Asia and South America.
Mr. Ferreira will explain how Lobraus’ innovative end-to-end system, which
handles everything from Trade Finance to the acquisition of merchandise and
even transportation, is the best trade solution available for Chinese
entrepreneurs interested in establishing an import/export relationship with
South America. Renato will also explain the exclusive advantages of Lobraus
Free Port and how the Free Port in Montevideo, where Lobraus has its own
bounded warehouse, can be used as an entrance canal to South America.
Lobraus is the only company that offers complete Trade Finance in addition to
a full roster of logistical management services. With an expertise born from
their many years of experience, Lobraus has developed strong strategic
alliances with big logistics operators and finance agents, and is able to
pass the benefit of these long standing relationships along to its customers,
providing lower costs and quicker delivery.
Lobraus believes in the rich potential of both China and South America, and
is doing its best to increase business between these two under-explored
economies. It is this entrepreneurial spirit that has resulted in Lobraus
enormous success worldwide. The invitation to be a speaker at this
prestigious conference shows that the international trade and logistics
community has placed its trust in Lobraus’ reliable service record they have
since 1987. Step by step, Renato has built stability and opened continents
with professionalism and determination. With hard work Lobraus is determined
to become the largest foreign trade finance corporation in the world.
For more information please visit www.Lobraus.net or Melyssa Lorga of Lobraus
Trade Finance Corp., at +1-305 442-3383 or melyssa @ lobraus.net.
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